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Band Will Offer
Second Concert
Presenting a program of popular and semi-classical selections,
the University band will make
s second appearance Wednesday.
April 30, in the university auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Included in
the program will be a tuba solo by
William Neff, "Emmett's Lullaby"
by G. E. Holmes.
With consideration to the average music lover the selections will
include such varied presentations
as "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" by
Gershwin and in the opposite vain
the "1812 Overture" by Tchaikovsky. "American Salute" by Morton Gould and a number of marches will be played.

Treble Clef Off
On Southern Tour
Thc Treble Clef club, directed
by Dr. James Paul Kennedy, is
presenting its annual concert tour
this week in Florida and Alabama.
Fifty women vocalists began the
tour last Thursday. Appearances
will be made in Safety Harbor, St.
Petersburg, Hollywood, Orlando,
and Miami in Florida and Fort
Payne and Troy State Teacher's
College in Alabama. They will
present a radio broadcast during
their stay ir Miami.
Dr. Kennedy will be assisted on
the tour by Betty Paxton, business manager of the club, who arranged the bookings and the tour.
Assistant conductor will be Jean
Meek and the accompanists will
be Marjorit Lichty and Janice
George.

Vets Deadline
Veterans arc advised to secure
all the books and supplies that
they will need for the remaining
time in this semester and the week
of examinations.
Anything to be charged to the
Veterans Administration must be
obtained o i or before May 10, according to Paul D. Shepherd,
bookstore manager.
Freshman Change
All-campus Dance Date
John Adams, president of the
freshman class, announced that the
date of the freshman-sponsored
all campus dance has been changed. It will now be held on Saturday, May 17, in the women's building.
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Scene on the Green

One-Act Opens Frosh Musical "B G Jumpin'
m Thursday Stand
Goes on Stage Saturday

Beta Sigma fraternity cooperatas with other campus organization!
to plant grata teed, in the boulevard itlandt of Williama parkway. Each

Over 2,000 high school students from northwestern Ohio
towns and cities visited the Bowling Green campus for two
district events Saturday and one Monday.
The bi-weekly Student Prints of
Burnham high school at Sylvania
sheepskin due
was rated above 48 other student
newspapers in the seventh annual
Seniort mutt pay the diploma
convention of the Northwestern
fee of (2.50 in the Regittrar's
Ohio District Journalism associaoffice on or before May 15.
tion held Monday at Bowling
Green.
Registration of 793 students
and faculty advisors was 300
above any previous year, said
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman of
the university journalism departSchedules for summer school
ment.
A record attendance of 800 classes are available now in the
viewed exhibits and demonstra- Registrar's office.
Women students will be housed
tions during the seventh annual
science day program of which Dr. in Kohl and Shntzel halls and men
in
all federal housing units,
Clare H. Bennett was chairman.
Scores of awards were earned in stadium club during te summer
the fields of general science, biolo- term, according to Dean A. B.
gy, physics, chemistry, and mathe- Conklin.
Students who are planning to be
matics.
A highlight of the Science day here this summer and desire onevents was a student round table campus housing may apply at the
broadcast over station WFIrJ Find- office of the Dean of Students belay by remote control for the ginning today. Assignments will
campus studios.
be made only when the rent of $18
Nearly an equal number com- for the Hummer term is paid.
peted in the district music audi- There will be no waiting list.
tions sponsored by the music deMeals will lie served at Shatzcl
partment and directed by Arthur and Kohl halls; mid meal tickets
C. Zuelzke. Solos and groups on are now available. Board rate for
more than a dozen instruments the summer is $4-1 for women anil
were judged. Competition in the $48 for men.
state-wide contest to be held in
Columbus in May is open to the
more than a hundred entries which
were rated superior.

Summer Students
May Sign Up Now

Assembly

A change in the Friday afternoon schedule of the Cincinnsti
and Lake Erie busses to Toledo
eliminates the extra bus st 6.
Two sections will now leave at
4:24 p.m. on the regular schedule.
The Friday afternoon northbound schedule now includes runs
at 3:21, 4:24, and 7:24.

Prof, and Librarian
Elected to Posts
Prof. Harry R, Mathias of the
university is the newly elected national vice president of Kappa
Mu Epsilon, mathematics fraternity.
He and Dr. Frank C. Ogg, local
chapter sponsor, were designated
to install a chapter at BaldwinWallace College in May.
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, university
librarian, will serve during the
coming year as president of the
librarians section of the Ohio College association. He was elected
kt the recent meeting in Columbus.

Meserve To Head
Reserve Officers
F. G. Meserve, of the University
biology department, has been
named acting chairman of the
newly organized Wood county Reserve Officers association, which
All officers of the'army, navy,
and Marine corps are requested to
attend the next meeting which will
be held on Monday, April 28, at
8 p.m. Meetings will be held at
the National Guard armory on the
fourth Monday of each month.

Choice lead of the University
Theatre productions this year will
be played by Joan Bender, a newcomer to the Bowling Green
boards.
Completed
cast
for
"Claudia" which will be presented
for four nights. May 21-24, hus
been announced by l'rof. Frederick G. Walsh.
David will be played by Ernest
Capron, also a newcomer.
The
partnership of Dick Price and
Harry Menagh will handle the
roles of Jerry and Frits.
Others in the three-act comedy
drama by Rose Frunken include
experienced players Penny Cloos
as Mrs. Brown, Betty Ruth Krabill
as Julia, and Mary Beth Jensen
as Bertha. Both Dorcen Stuufter
and Patricia Wiggins are cast as
Madame Daruschka.

Visual Aid Program
Will Begin Tonight
An open meeting to demonstrate the use and operation of
visual aids equipment in publicschools will be held tonight at
8:15 in the Laboratory school
gym. It is the first of four; other
meetings in the series will be
April .10, May 14 and 21.
Dr. Ilcrschel Litherland, director of teacher education, will
speak on the organization of a
visual aid program, and the operation of a 16 mm projector will be
demonstrated by Ferris W. Myricc of Jhe local high school.
Faculty heads for the project
are Dr. John E. Gee and Dr.
Robert E. Jewett.
Ann Kinker
is general chairman of the student
committee.

Child Care Classes
Offered by Nurse

All fraternities will be represented at the Interfraternity
Sing which will be held May 13, during Greek Week, at 6:30
p.m. on the steps of the Ad building. This year fraternities
will not take part in the Annual May Sing which will be held
in the latter part of May.
The fraternities will draw for places on the Greek Week

Leave Early for Toledo
Bus Schedule Is Changed

Three one-act plays and the
freshman variety show hold the
center of dramatic interest on the
university stage this week.
Among the student-directed one
stanza skits is the "Peanut Vendor" penned by Mary Fournicr,
graduute student in speech, and
Prof. Frederick G. Walsh, and
directed by Barry Menagh and
Maggie Cox.
Directors of "How to Propose"
are Dorothy Albright and Mary
Beth Jensen, while John Nagy and
Betty Ruth Krabill will put the
neophyte players through their
paces in "The Joker."
No admission will be charged
for the performances which will
begin at 8:15 Thursday in the
Auditorium.

The Freshman variety show, "Bee Gee's a Jumpin'," is

aimed squarely at every connoisseur of popular music. The
three-act show opens for a one-night stand in the Ad building
auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Saturday.
Jim ('rain and Arnold Newman, co-chairmen of the production committee, and Jay Cherry, faculty adviser, report

Breaks Ground

Campus Plays Host to 2,000 Bender Given
For Music, Science, Press
'Claudia' Lead

Interfraternity Sing Planned
on Greek Week Program

program and the judges will be
non-fraternity instructors in the
music department. A plaque will
be awarded to the winning fraternity at the Greek Week Banquet, May IT.
To compete for the award the
fraternity must be represented by
80 per cent of all pledges and actives. There will be no solo voices
allowed.
One required number which all
groups must sing is "Pale In The
Amber West." This tune must be
sung A Cappella and in the key
written.
Of the two other selections required, one must be a fraternity
song.
All optional songs must be in to
the Interfraternity Council by
May 1.

Number 27

Louit Fischer, who apeaka at atlembly thia morning, it a world
traveler and political analyat who
hat watched at work virtually
every important world leader.
From hit obtervationa he haa written teveral books the latest of
which it "The Great Challenge."

Ricci Presents
Violin Program
Noted works for violin will be
presented by Ruggiero Ricci at
8:16 Friday in the Auditorium.
Three scores which comprise the
first part of the program are Vivaldi-Respighi's "Sonata in D,"
Bach's Adagio and Fugue, arranged for violin alone from the
"Sonata in G Minor," and Glazounov's "Concerto in A Minor."
Saint-Saens opens the second
part of the program with "Rondo
Caprisccioso," followed by two
Chopin arrangements: "Nocturne
in C Sharp Minor" (Chopin-Milstein) and "Etude," opus 10, number 5. "La Campanella," penned
by Paganini-Kochanski, concludes
the program.

The first series of six maternity
and child care classes began yesterday in the temporary English
building. With the cooperation of
local physicians, these discussion
periods will be led by Mrs. Borghild Wulff, R. N. from the CityCounty Health department.
The meetings will be concerned
with care during pregnancy, preparations for the baby's arrival,
and demonstrations of baby care.
There will be suggestions for maternity wear as well as sample layettes to examine. Literature will
be available free.
Every expectant mother is' invited to attend the meetings which
are held at 2 p.m. on Tuesdays.

'Rec Hall' Residents
Get Rent Refund
Students inconvenienced by being moved from the Men's gym to
the Rec Hall during the Thanksgiving holidays have been granted
one week's room rent refund.
Refunds must be collected by
April 26 from the Business office.
A list of those who have not
already been refunded is posted in
the Well.
Key Payments Due
One-semester students desiring
a 1947 Key must pay the balance
due for the semester for which
they were not in school. That
amount, $1.75, is payable in the
Key office on or before April 24.

Ground will be broken for the
seven new man'i dormitories to be
built this summer east of Kohl at
2 p.m. today. Dr. Frank J. Prout,
univertity pratidant. and Clark
Munger, pretident of Inter-Fraternity council, will take out the
firtt tpadetful of toil from the
tile of the unit which will houle
the membera of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
Actual conttruction
tpadework for the dormitoriea will
begin when the crewt arrive from
Bellefountaine in the morning if
it doet not rain.
Prout at Installation
Of Miami President
Dr. Frank J. Prout, dean of the
presidents of Ohio's state universities, attended the inauguration
ceremonies for Dr. Ernest Hahne
as president of Miami university
at Oxford last Saturday.

they have lined up some of the
slickest talent on the campus for
an hour and a half of smash entertainment.
The show will introduce the
dance dun of Marty Midland and
Jerry Kiger in a tap routine with
plenty of solid rhythm to please
a swing-minded audience.
Another newcomer to the university stage will be baritone
vocalist, Larry Carley, singing an
original song, "I Realize Now."
Words and music are by Bee Gee
frosh, Doris Eversole and Jean
Canning.
Familiar to all will be Joe
Deantis' inimitable songs and impersonations of famous people.
The whole show will be backed
up by the piano playing of Jim
Grain and Jack Smith, a pair of
the most nimble-fingered gentlemen on the campus. ('rain's rendition of "Body and Soul" is
scheduled to steal the show by a
wide margin.
Tickets arc now on sale in the
well. Prices will be Ac card and
a nickel for students, 60 cents for
fuculty. The general public may
procure their tickets from the
Centre
Drug store
beginning
Thursday.
~,
.
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beillOrS Marked

For Final Exams
Seniors will take their final examinations to determine their
exact grade, according to J. W.
Bunn, registrar. Any senior missing a final exam will bo failed in
the course and his name will be
scratched from the graduation
list.
Fuculty will report tentative
grades for seniors no later than
Muy 27. These grades are not to
be considered final grades but are
to be used to check eligibility of
seniors for graduation which requires a 2.0 cumulative average.
A senior's final grade may be
ruised on the basis of the final
examination, but may not be lowered.

Eyas Slated for May Sale
Features Score of Articles
by Hank Lewit
The third publication of Eyas will go on sale the latter
part of May according to Glenna Smith, editor of the magazine. This issue of Eyas will be much larger but will still sell
for a quarter.
The spring issue contains twenty-two student contributions. The increased number of articles submitted, in comparison with the fall semester
publication, is the result of efforts
teach meet
to increase the variety of the
magazine in subject matter, style,
All ttudentt who have made
application for a atate teacher't
and authors.
certificate mutt meet at 4
Also in this issue of Eyas will be
Thurtday, April 24, in the Rec
sketches appearing with certain
hall. Bring pen and ink.
articles drawn by Willie Gardner,
new art editor of the magazine.
This issue of Eyas features "A
Chemistry Refunds Ready
Portrait" by Ruby H. CharlesRefunds for the first semester worth, author of a recently pubchemistry laboratory deposits are
lished novel. Other features are
available at the business office im- "Cologne, May 30, 1942" by John
mediately, and must be called for W. Berry, Jr. which is a war story,
before Saturday, April 26.
and a poem, "Dirge" by Grayce
Scholt, which was printed in the
Anthology of College Poetry, a
national magazine.
The appearance of Eyas came
A petition' to Pi Sigma Alpha, one year ago this May when a
national political science honorary nucleus of students felt the need
fraternity, has been drawn up by for such a publication to concena group of eight students spon- trate interest and stimulate writsored by Dr. Charles Barrell and ten expression by students. Since
Dr. Jacqueline Timm of the politi- then Eyas has rated high in comcal science department and Prof. parison with other college publiJesse J. Currier of the department cations of its type.
of journalism.
The present Eyas staff includes:
Membership in the group re- Glenna Smith, editor; Grayce
quires completion of 12 hours of Scholt, asssitant editor; Weldon
political science with no grade be- Sheerer, essay editor; Margaret
low B. The original eight mem- Finney, assistant essay editor;
bers are Richard Conn, chief jus- Dora Terbizan, managing editor;
tice of student court, Allan Good- Jackie Greenhill, poetry editor;
fellow, Warren Ludwig, James Martha Hart, fiction editor; Joy.
McCarthy, Virginia More, Robert Fuller, assistant fiction editor; and
Sawyer, Bruce Sidebotham, and Joan Van Tilburg, publicity ediNelson Williams, editor of the Bee tor. Dr. K I McCain is acting as
Gee News.
advisor.

Political Scientists
Petition National
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Dick Tracy Loans
ZdUtoA^fyeCU44A&L Alias for Comics
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ta avoid a InaffU
As happened last year when the annual event
was initiated, the success of the assembly programs during Religious Emphasis Week was
limited by the disruption of regular class schedules. Avoidance of the usual assembly hour,
while it had other merit, made adjustment to
the unorthodox schedule even more difficult than
usual when assemblies are held just before
noon.
When assemblies are held the last period
in the morning the audience is always tempted
to be absent or to leave early in order to get into
lunch lines early. For those with noon classes
the alternative is either the assembly or lunch.
Few programs can compete with the needs of
the inner man.
Much of the reason that assemblies have not
been as well attended this year as last despite
the doubled enrollment is the snafu in time tables
whenever an assembly is held.
If assemblies could be scheduled at various
times in the day it might be more efficient to
cancel entirely classes for that hour and carry
on the regular schedule for others. This would
mean that assemblies could not be held at
eleven as frequently but if a speaker is available
at eleven, he also likely to be available at ten
and perhaps sometimes in the afternoon at one
or two.
When all four hours are available, an equitable distribution between Monday-WednesdayFriday classes and Tuesday-Thursday classes
would mean that no section need miss more than
one or two class meetings during the term. Time
lost would actually be no more than is lost under
the present disrupted schedules and students
would always know when the class was to meet.

foetid 0* jpe, joe?
by Dick Pile*
A stalemate exists in Moscow today. Russia
and the U.S. are trying not to settle the problems
which the world hoped would be the issues in
the conference, but have belittled those issues
as do chess players who may underestimate the
value of pawns.
"The fate of Germany is not the issue (In Moscow), but that two great powers are struggling
hard to draw their political, strategic and economic lines," said Kurt Schmidt recently and
who is head of the new German Social Democratic Party. This certainly hits the point; Stalin
openly gave Marshall the cold shoulder for
weeks, thus showing the official Russian attitude
toward American policy. When at last the two
did meet, the talk was talk only; Marshall left
the Kremlin with no assurances of any kind save
perhaps that the Russian attitude would continue.
We owe commitments to the nation we defeated. The conquerors must settle reparations,
zoning, and the big job of turning back government to the German people. Evidently Russia
does not believe in fulfilling these commitments.
Our future respect in Central Europe is being
jeopardized by Russian delay In our efforts to fulfill these obligations. But oddly enough, Russia
expects the U.S. to fulfill our commitments to
her to the tuna of millions of dollars. Senator
Vandenborg recently stated that we should do
this upon settling past lend-lease problems.
A football team's water boy does not carry
water to the opposition. Apparently Russia
wishes to be considered as opposition but expects our aid. Our water boys were very good
to her when she was on our team. It would be
right to continue such aid if she would be our
ally in peace. Otherwise let her remain In recluse without it.

*1Ue Ma*k oj Jowia
For fiddle-playing
Super peachy
Bend an ear to
Rugglero Rlcci.

by Muffy Casini

Chester Gould m»y not know this
but the influence of his famous
cartoon strip, "Dick Tracy," originated nicknames of students on
the Bowling Green campus.
The idea goes back to iy4!i when
Leonard Rogala nicknamed his
roommate Jack Monroe, a former
B.G.'er "Vitamin Flinthart" when
Jack began taking vitamin pills.
Leonard himself got the name
"Shaky" from his bouncing feet
everytime he crossed his legs.
The lads decided it was high
time to add the fair sex to their
plan and a few days later found
"Snowflake" and "Tess Truchart"
at the Nest. "Snowflake," then
Ann Shope, was working behind
the soda bar in an immaculately
white uniform and "Tess Truehart," then Alice McQuire, was
sipping a coke at a nearby table.
The gang has been seriously
thinking of adding a new character to their groups. If it is all
right with Robert Schwyn, they
would like to call him "Senator
Schwyn from Swayback."

Artist Dood it

Three girla were honored Monday at tha Northwestern Ohio District
Journalism association convention at Bowling Green. Carolyn Arnholl,
left, BelleYue Central high school junior and sister of Be* Gee freshman
Elizabeth, received a university scholarship for winning a news writing
contest during the convention. Julie Guernsey and Midge Dague, are
co-editors of the Student Prints, Sylvania Burnham high school paper,
which was declared by judges to be the best in Northwestern Ohio.

Pa and Ma Survey Changes
During Past Twenty Years

"My First Coloring Book," a
paintbook for young children designed by Art Department Chairman Willard F. Wankleman, has
passed the half million mark.
Professor Wankleman is also creator of the popular war game
"Pursuit."

by John R. Dyer
"This takes me back to . . . ," said Ma "Flapper" and Pa
"Rah, Rah" recently when they were on campus to see if old
Bee Gee was the school for their little Nastalia. They found
things are just a little bigger, a little broader (ma and pa, too),
and a lot more expensive.
In 1915 the room rent ran about $1.25 per and the board
price of $3.00 wouldn't buy the
tail off the pig today, but even if
they called it Basket Ball the team
still used five players and the girls
still played.
In 1918 the board went up to
$3.50, no doubt a result of the
war, and the Ad building was in
by Bobbie Simpson John
same identical spot except for
Women can be the man in the family—and the man won't the
one less cracjc in the plaster.
mind. There is now an opportunity for Bowling Green coeds
In 1920 the town bank was paid
to learn "handy helps" necessary to keep the home in 'working four per cent on savings and the
condition."
Lyric advertised in the recently
'No Place Like Home'
born Bee Gee News that they had
Industrial Arts 315,
on display the latest in photo plays
a course in household
featuring King Vidor and Lionel
mechanics for women,
Barrymore. The Clevenger store
is designed to, teach
was selling step-ins at $1.59 and
techniques of minor
bloomers for $1.79.
repairs for electrical
The vet was a problem in 1920,
appliances, furniture,
too. In the (you guessed it) Bee
window nnd door
Gee News of June 9, 1920, our
pones, and the use of
first college president, Homer B.
common hand tools.
Williams, reported that all his exFour women now
soldier students had not done very
enrolled in this course,
well and that they were restless
Kate Kehough, Jean
and found it hard to concentrate
Lenz, Betty Hazelwood
on their work.
Powell, and Barbara
The Bureau of Education found
Simpson John, hike
that as a rule "the returned soldier
twice a week to the Inhas fallen into his old stride
dustrial Arts building
(rut?) and is doing about the
at Bricker Field.
same as before entering the serThe course this term
vice."
includes work in copIn 1921 the words Basket Ball
per, changing and putand Foot Ball were changed to
tying window glass,
read basketball and football, and
gluing and refinishing
there were 1,500 students kicking
furniture, and minor
the tables from under the coke
repairs for electric
bottles.
irons, washing maFinally in 1926 the Bee Gee
chines, refrigerators,
News went all out and actually
and light switches.
started printing such things as
Robert Austin, injokes and student opinion polls.
structor, explains the
Sample:
use of different types
Rose: "What makes the
of saws, h a m m e r 8,
beet so red?"
screw drivers, wrenchLily: "It saw the salad
One of the first residents of the G.I. apartes, (ill's, braces and
dressing." Wow!
bits, and rules. ments near Bricker Field, where the author The column of student opinion
Screws, nails, and bolts moved two weeks ago after her marriage, said, "Students should keep their
are explained; and the straightens a curtain. Would tha household doggone (actually verbatim) dogs
procedure for correct mechanics course described in the story come off the campus. They (the dogs)
use is practiced.
in handy on this job?
are chasing our grey squirrels."

Women Can Wear Overalls
After Twisting Thru Course

POME:
"Ah, my dearl" the oyster cried
To the lady oyster at his side,
"We'll soon be in an awful stew—
But it'll be fun to get stewed with you."
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Kohl hall freshman. PoUy Moeller. at Saturday
nite's hop ... in a softly tailored brown suit gold
chatelaine, low brown shoes . . . tail and
stately—with an air of blonde regal loveliness . . .
BETTER LATE THAN:
This one took place in Prof Meyer's class . . .
seems that one of his students (name better left
unsaid), habitually late to class, broke the
camel's back by showing up five minutes before
the period's end . . . with the class in chuckles
of laughter the Prof said, "Oh, well, It's not the
time, but the spirit that counts" . . .
POME:
He went to see his little sweetie
She pulled down the shade
They sat upon the piano bench
And played, and played, and played.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Sigma Rho Tau's "Starlight Street"—clever
decorations, smooth band, and technicolor punch
. . . the successful grass planting campaign—
How Green is My Campus ...
MORE WATER UNDER:
The cutting of throats in the speech department
now over—they've finally picked Claudia . . .
Barb Billingsley married to Danny McGinnis
. . . SAE proud of its decorating job—credit Dick
Conn . . . Dottie Anderson, flygirl—pinned to
Lloyd Shelton, flyboy . . . Kappa Sigma Delta
pledges—waking the dead in the cemetery—
2 ayem Sunday morning on a scavenger hunt
. . . Russ Druckenmiller and "Windsor" Goldsmith nominated for Good Housekeeping awards
. . . letter from Edle Jones in California—doing
well as assistant to fashion editor of national
mag . . . recent pinning—Mary Miller to John
Rudolph . . . announcement—Mac McCarthy, exsoprano, ex-tenor, now becoming a baritone . . .
Kampus Kats waiting for their new zoot powder
blue coats . . . KD pledges holding Sunday open
house for all fraternity pledges . . .
POME:
If your gal seems cold
Don't up and leave 'er
For chills are always
Followed by feverl
PARTING SHOT:
No woman makes a fool out of a man ... she
merely directs the performance ...

J2ee Qme ft tod.

colleae cuffno/edSILVER LINING:
"Men," the co-ed declared contemptously, "are
absolutely lacking In judgment and taste."
"Possibly, my dear," he responded, "but just
think how many old maids there would be if they
were not."
PHONE STRIKE NOTE:
Profeuor—Tell me all you know about nitrates.
Student -Well, er . . . they're a lot cheaper
than day-rate*.
QUACK CURE:
In grammar class at the University of Toledo
the other day, the instructor wrote on the blackboard, "I didn't have no fun at the seaside this
summer." Then she turned to her pupils and
asked, "Roland, how should I correct that?"
"Get a boy friend," was the quick reply.
DAFFYNOTION:
The height of conceit is the person who works
crossword puzzle* with a fountain pen.
PET PEEVE:
A lad taking his marketing final came across
the question: "What is Regulation W?" After
a tough struggle with the processes of his mind,
something snapped and he wrote: "Regulation
W is that regulation which states that all WAC's
must be In their quarters by midnight.

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:
The week's bright spot—Jeanne Miles sparkler
from Mike Donohoe . . . Ralph Schriempf getting
locked in a music practice room—with five girls
. . . double wedding In Pioneer—Joanne Hlllard
to Al Greulich and Virginia Hlllard to Denny
Yarger . . .the five o'clock shadow boys are at it
agin-sprouting whiskers for ATO's Sadie
Hawkins day . . . Lucille Nobili in tears as Tom
Mix breaks her yo-yo . . . North Dorm freshman
Earl Hughes—proud of his new store-bought
permanent wave . . . pinned—Nan Cook to Warren Miller . . . Joanne Martin getting her jaws
stuck together with an overload of bubble gum
... the poor tattered and torn flag—won't somebody be a Betsy Ross? (might as well wait until
Hawaii becomes the 49th state and add a
star—ed.) . . . May first—date for Don Henry's
middle-aisle stroll with hometown gal . . . Spoto,
Droll, and Giudice design and sew their own
bow ties as Home Ec girls frown ...
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Bishops Provide Opener
For University Golf Team

SpxvUl Section
Wedneaday. April 23. 1947

The university golf team will get underway Friday when
it meets Ohio Wesleyan on the city course, according to Coach
Fred Marsh. This is the latest sport to be added to the growing list underway at the university.
Marsh has had so little good weather to practice that he
says the men picked to play the opener may not be his regular
men for the season, but with the
little practice they have had the
following men will probably form
the nucleus of this squad, four of
whom will tour the course Friday:
Joseph Hatter.
Paul
Schadik.
Meredith Davis, John Hersland,
Hooper Jones, Maurice Sieple, and
Clark Collins.
The remainder of the squad includes: Bill Mossing, Ennis Walker, B. D. Huffman, Ray Florian,
Chuck Albury, Dwight Burgess,
M. W. Borgeson, Guy Smith, Tom
Galvin, and Bob Miller.
So far this year the Ohio Wesleyan Bishops have won two and
dropped one of their matches.
Ohio State's crack foursome ran
rampant over the Bishops in the
latter's opening match, 17-1. With
a total of 18 points possible, this
was really a massacre. The next
two matches saw Wesleyan gain
partial revenge as they outscored
Oberlin and Heidelberg by similar scores, 9-3.
In the match to be played here
four singles and two doubles will
be staged. In the singles three
(3) points are possible for each
separate match, giving a total of
twelve (12) points for the singles.
In the doubles three (3) points are
also possible, giving a total of six
(6) points for the two matches.
This gives a total of 18 points possible. Points are tabulated for the
lowest scores at the end of each
nine holes, plus an extra point
for final low tally.
The completed golf schedule
will be printed in next week's
issue of the Bee Gee News.

Biology Classes
Aid Conservation
The natural science survey class
will meet next Monday at 4 p. m. in
the Ridge Street school auditorium
to observe Conservation Week
which Governor Thomas J. Herbert has proclaimed as extending
from April 21 to April 25.
Arthur R. Harper, field naturalist for conservation education of
the State Conservation department
and Superintendent of Schools H.
L. Bowman, director of the State
Conservation Laboratory, will address the group of student and
critic teachers, supervisors, and
principals.
Governor Herbert also proclaimed April as Conservation Month in
Ohio, and April 25 as Arbor and
Bird Day.
Garden Plots Available
Garden plots east of Kohl hall
will be made avajable to university faculty memoirs and married
veterans. Those interested are to
contact Harry R. Mathias, assistant professor of mathematics.

prexy pitches
In keeping- with the custom
of the big leagues when the
President of the United States
throws out the first ball to officially open the baseball season,
Bowling Green State university
is not to be outdone. President
Frank J. Prout, when approached on the subject of
opening the Falcon ball season,
readily agreed to throw his dangerous curve to give the season
that official touch.
Tomorrow the university nine
will tangle with Albion college
of Michigan. After Dr. Prout
has given his touch to the festivities Fred Petrides will relieve our president and attempt
to bring home an opening day
victory.
*

Softball Features
Sports Intramurals
Final plans for an eight team
inter-fraternity Softball league
were drawn up by Director Fred
Marsh at a meeting Monday night
for all fraternity athletic heads.
Play will commence Monday night
and continue every Monday and
Wednesday night for four weeks.
Final day for entry in the league
is Thursday.
That the defending champion
SAE team will have plenty of
trouble in defending their crown
is evidenced in the rosters turned
in by several of the other teams
entered. To make the competition all the keener tne Athletic department is offering a trophy for
the winner.
Starting time for all games will
be 6 p.m. with a forfeit declared
ten minutes later. Each team is
to supply an umpire for the bases
and a member of the baseball class
will be the head umpire.
Unlike previous years, play is
restricted to those not active in
any spring sport.
Before just
varsity baseball players were
barred from action.

Gags and Fags
When it's a race for giving away
cigarettes, who's crazy?
Two students, Fred Fay and
Douglas Avery are distributing
free samples in the form of packages containing two cigarettes for
competitive firms.
As one said, the two are doing
this job for, "laughs, a little
money, and free smokes."
L06T: On Campus—three strand pearl
necklace with rhmsstone clasp. Carol
Snyder. Phone S27S.

Thinclads Wade
To Opening Win
The Falcon prowess in the swimming pool paid off on the cinder
tracks Saturday as they outran the
Ohio Wesleyan thin clads 76 Vi
to 50 H. The meet was held amid
a driving storm which made the
field a sea of mud and held the
time down to a low mark in every
event.
Bob Conroy, ace hurler, led the
Falcons in scoring when he took a
first in each hurdle event for ten
points.
Quentin Brelsford and
Gene Blackburn, Bishop runners,
tied Conroy for top honors by
trotting to two wins apiece.
Brelsford, reputed to be one of
the best middle distance men in
the country, won the mile and the
half mile events while Blackburn,
a sprinter, won the 220-yard dash
and the quarter mile.
In taking nine of fifteen firsts,
the Falcon power was centered in
the field events where they won
each of the five contests.
Bill
Zimmerman added the 100-yard
dash to the winner's total while
the visitors salvaged all other running events.
The next home meet won't be
until a week from Saturday when
Kent State will be here, however
the Falcons travel to Athens this
week end in an effort to chalk up
their second straight win over the
strong Ohio U. runners and jumpers.

Marksman Wants
Home on Range
by A. L. McClain
A crack marksman without a
rifle range.
That's the story of Norm
Schmidt, sophomore, who has the
rating of "expert" by the National Rifle association, but no
place to use his marksmanship.
Norm brought his equipment,
which includes a Winchester 22,
from his home in East Cleveland
when the Bee Gee News printed
story that the old range was to be
reopened.
However, the "range"
remains a storehouse for old desks
and chairs, with no indication of
a clean up.
He first became interested in
shooting while in junior high
school.
The team's record for
three years shows just one defeat,
he recalls, and that was administered by a team composed of girls.
Norm says the girls "distracted"
his team and they weren't in their
usual good form.
Hunting doesn't appeal to him
and Norm limits his shooting to
bulls-eye targets. He wants to organize a rifle club but until the
old range is reopened he'll be a
"marksman with a rusty eye."
LOST: A pair o| shell rimmed glassos
in a rough, leather case the week beforo
vacation. If found please return to the
Bee Gee News office. Don Deters.

going out for Spring training?
you'll want to stock up on
Pep Shirts
Yep, our Akom pep shirts are just the ticket
for you fellas.

You don't need a shirt under-

neath—because these p*P shirts are made of
absorbent pre-shrunk cotton, warmly lined in
fleece.

Water repellent Aridex finish; full cut

action sleeve.

White with "Bowling Green

State University" lettered in brown.
men or women,
sizes 34-48

For

$2.75

Also available (sans lettering) in tan, blue,
gold, white, red.

Falcons Open With Albion
As Rain Halts Bishop Game
Rain postponed the scheduled opener of the Falcon baseball season against Ohio Wesleyan's Bishops Saturday and the
tangle will be played at a later date. Coach Warren Steller
plans to use the resulting time for indoor practice and will take
his charges outside as soon as the weather permits.
Next week will see three games booked for the baseball

Netmen Set For
Rough Weekend
The weatherman played havoc
with the scheduled opening tennis
match at the university.
The
match, with Ohio Wesleyan, has
been rescheduled for Friday, May
23, according.to Coach Clyde C.
Parker.
This week three matches are
scheduled for the Falcon netmen,
with Bluffton today, Ypsilanti on
Friday, and Wayne the opponent
on Saturday. All arc to be played
on the university tennis courts.
Coach Parker stated that the
following men will compose his
starting six: Dave Scudder and
Hardy Monroe, lettermen, Bob
Conner, Elmer Olson, Bob Calas,
and the sixth man will be chosen
from Bob Padden, Bob Parker,
and Harry Thomascn.
Parker
said thai he will determine the
sixth man from practice this week,
if the weather permits, or if he
cannot practice outdoors he will
have to choose one for the meet
and then use further tryouts.

Moundsman

SAE Romps Over

Foes lowar d Flag
The SAE keglers are favored to
add the fraternity bowling crown
to their basketball championship
already won Friday night when
they take on the PiKA bowlers in
the final three game set of the
season. The leaders eliminated all
but one opponent last Friday from
title consideration when they
swept their three games from the
last place Phi Delta crew.
Kappa Sigma Delta maintained
a slim chance of claiming the
crown by posting the high score of
2338, good for three wins over the
Chi Sigma quintet.
Their only
chance now to take the title resta
in the possibility of PiKA tuking
all three games from SAE a possibility that seems hardly probuble
as we go to press.
The only other match last weok
saw the Kappa Tau bowlers take
advantage of Sigma Nu's poor
showing to chalk up two wins.
The ATO-PiKA match was postponed and will be rolled off early
this week.
Other than the games between
SAE and PiKA this week, second
place Kappa Sigma Delta will
trade strikes and spares with the
last place Phi Deltas and the Chi
Sig and Sigma Nu quintets will
try to break their third place tie.
The final match of the evening
finds the ATO's doing battle with
Kappa Tau.
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
15 3 .833
Kappa Sigma Delta.
-...13 S .722
Chi Sigma
9 9 .S00
Sigma Nu
9 9 .500
Pi Kappa Alpha
7 8 .467
Kappa Tau _
8 10 .444
Alpha Tau Omega
4 11 .267
Phi Delta
4 14 .222

Fred Petridee

Coed Amazons
Plan Play Day
Saturday will be important day
for coeds whose interests are in
physical education for it will mark
the annual Northwestern Ohio
high school Sports Day.
A dozen youthful junior and
senior amazons from each of the
high schools throughout this section of the state will be on campus
for a variety of athletic participation.
Demonstrations by Swan
club in swim techniques and by
members of the Women's Athletic
association in volley ball, basketball, badminton, table tennis, and
dance are also scheduled.
University recreation facilities
will be turned over to the sportswomen including the Natatorium.
Soft ball games will be arranged
between the various schools and
mixed teams.
In the event of rain an indoor
program is planned.
Meals will be taken picnic basket style with light refreshment in
the morning and dessert at noon
provided by the hostesses.
Bonney Sawyer, president of
WAA, and Ruth Marshall, general
chairman, will be aided by Carey
Knowles, Betty Langc, Marion
Rini, Erma Johnson, Ruth Lenert,
Jcanette Davis, Ev Bell, Betty
Claypool, and Mary Sexton.

Score of Students
Solo at Airport

Stop and Dine

Twenty students have soloed at
Bricker Airport within the last
two weeks. Before vacation three
students were issued p r i v at e
licenses.
Soloists are Ralph Arrich, Paul
Boyd, Robert Chambers, Raymond
Hegstrom, Paul Hiser, Leon Hamlin, Irene Franzen, Robert McFini, John Taylor, George Mathews, Harvey Thomas, James
Hemphill, George Burgebick, Merlin Shade, Eugene Gorney, Robert
Longman, Kenneth Allen, Leon
Stevens, Kenneth Ward, and
Wayne Welde.
Private licenses were i. med to
Donald Drake, Charles Shaw, and
Ronald Planson.
LOST: Gold earring with leaf formation and pearl setting In center and zircon
on each end. Lost Sunday night in vicinity of Nest. If found contact Mrs. Claude
A. Huard. Ridge Terrace, or Speech
office.

at (A*

Baseball helped to cement tho
"Rebels" and the "Yankees" Into
a nation following tho Civil War!
In that era, touring baseball teams
visited the South and history reveals that is the reason baseball
is culled the "national sport."
But this was all before Abner
Doubleday, a lad from Cooperstown, New York, worked out baseball's predecessor, "One Old Cat,"
with a base, a ball, and a bat It
was the centuries' outgrowth of
people playing with spheres.
The first organized baseball was
played in early 1846. Interest in
the game increased until the Civil
War, when all the players donned
uniforms. Naturally baseball began to be played in training
camps.
Later the roving teams
developed sportsmanship ties between the Yanks and the Southerners.

LOOK!
Tennis Equipment

formerly
Cunningham's Restaurant
Speoialuting »»

EVENING DINNERS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
202 South Main

We carry a complete
line of Wilson Rackets, Balls, Covers,
Presses, etc.

For Good Service
go to

Aldrich Gulf Service
Candy... Soft Drinks
Cigarettes . . . Cigars . . . Tobacco
435 East Wooster Street

Baseball Used
As Peacemaker

UTTLE ROSE CAFE

Mtn'i Wear—Mam Floor

Lasafles

squad, weather permitting.
Tomorrow Albion college will play
the Falcons on the local diamond.
The remaining two games will be
played away, at Hillsdale on Friday and at Findlay on Saturday.
Fred Petrides is still slated to
pitch the opener against Albion
which is scheduled to begin at 4
tomorrow and John Jeremiah will
do the receiving. The probable
starting lineup will include: Harold Martin at first, Don Kuhlman
at second, and George Bohanna
at third, Leo Kubiak at shortstop,
and in outfield positions, Howard
Martin, Tom Inman, and Jim
Knierim, Glen Honner, or Steve
Barry.
The pitching staff appears to be
the least of Steller's worries. Besides Petrides, ho has George
Vucovich, who pitched for the Falcons before the war, and a promising rookie in Bill Fautsko,
who is reported to havo had received offers from major leaguo
furm clubs.
Returning
from last year's
squad will be Howard Martin,
batting champ with a .387 average, Jim Knierim, runner up with
.384, Harold Martin, Leo Kubiak,
George Bohanna, Tom Inman, and
Petrides, all of whom were regulars.
The remaining schedule for the
1947 season is:
April
24-Alblon. here
25—at Heidelberg
26—at Hillsdale
29—at Findlay
Mav
3—Ball Stale, here
S—Heidelberg, here
8—Findlay. here
10—at Albion
17—Hillsdale. here
21—at Ohio Wesleyan
23—at Western Michigan
24—at Western Michigan
27—Kent Slate, here

Dial 6001

Goebel Supply
Co.
181 So. Main St.
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Deadline Set Up for Entry
In Sadie Hawkins Week

Society Motel
Wednesday. April 23, 1947

Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner, traditional kins: and queen of
Alpha Tau Omega's annual Sadie Hawkins week which will
be held from May 7 to May 10, will be elected by the student
body May 2.
Rules governing- the election and publicity for the candidates are as follows:
The names of all candidates
must be submitted to Bert Fleltz,
in care of Student Senate, by
campus mail before 11 a.m. April
30.
Candidates for Daisy Mae
must be sponsored by a sorority or
an independent group within any
women's dorm on or off campus.
Candidates for Li'l Abner must
be sponsored by a fraternity or
an independent group within any
men'B dorm on or off campus.
Each sponsoring group will be responsible for the pictures and publicity of their candidate.
No printed publicity or pictures
of candidates may be used before
noon April 30, and these pictures
may be posted in the Well only.
In addition, ATO's warn the
male portion of the student body
to make advance preparations for
the beard growing contest which
will be held during intermission of
the Sadie Hawkins dance May 10.
At that time, Bowling Green's
"Hairless Jbe" will be chosen and
presented.

'Dream' Formal
To Be Saturday
"Spring Dream" is the theme
of the Alpha Gamma Delta semiformal dance Saturday night from
9 to 12 in the Men's gym. Bill
Steincr and his orchestra will provide music.
Marilyn Bahnsen is general
chairman of the dance, and her
committees arc headed by Ella
Ann Vaughn, decorations; Molly
Lesko, refreshments; Lois Williams, publicity; Ellen Tucker, invitations; and Dorothy Kanouse,
entertainment.

Laughton and Raines
Film 'Suspect' Friday
"Suspect,"
starring
Charles
Laughton and Ella Raines, will be
shown Friday night at 7 and 9
p.m. in the Practical Arts auditorium. Admission will be by Ac
card. ■

QAIE17W*
Tu.„ Wed., Thur. April 22-24
OPPORTUNITY CASH CLUB
meets these 3 days

The Man I Love
with Ida Lupino tnd
Robert Aide
Also

Child of Divorce
with Sharyn Moffett
Fri., Sat.
April 28-26
Open 12:45

That Way With
Women
with Dane Clark and
Martha Vickera
Also

Genius at Work
with Wally Brown and
Alan Carney
Sun.,

Tue. April 27-29
Open 12:46

MOD.,

The Razor's Edge

Delta Gamma's Hear
Wilder at Province
Guest speaker at the biennial
conference of Province V of Delta
Gamma this week end will be
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder, national scholastic chairman of the
sorority. Mrs. E. T. Smith, secretary of Province V, is in charge
of the conference to be held at
Denlson university.
Official delegate for Delta Gamma is Elisabeth Roulet, newly installed president of the chapter.
Others attending from Bowling
Green are Penny Cloos, Phyllis
Immekus, and Joanne Sweet.
Williams Hall Sponsors
Open HOIUM for Man
Williams hall will hold open
house for all men on Sunday,
April 27, from 8 to 10 p.m. All
men students are invited to enjoy
entertainment and refreshments.

Spongier Leads
Alpha Xi Slate
Alpha Xi Delta has elected the
following officers for the coming
year: Blanche Spangler, president;
Nancy Hammans, vice president;
Barbara Hoierman, recording secretary; Joan Spetz, corresponding
secretary; Doris Harshman, treasurer; Joan Bender, chaplain; and
Maryann Zepka, rush chairman.

Chi Theta Pledges
Chi Theta Fraternity, one of
the newly organised fraternities
on campus, pledged eight men into
its first pledge class.
The pledges are; Herbert Brechmacher, Robert Enslen, Arthur
Fisher, Robert Rundell, Jacob
Schoch, John Shaw, Russell Smith,
and Thomas Trigilio.

That Uncertain
Feeling

Pi Omega Pi Holds
Service Tonight

Pi Omega. Pi, national business
education honorary, will hold a
pledge service at 8 tonight in
Studio B, Practical Arts building.
Students to be pledged are Anita
Colussi, Irmalee Davis, Phyllis
Davis, Eleanor P. Dennis, Wayne
Leatherman, Elisabeth Lens, Raymond Orwig, Lawrence Shrider,
and Mary Wohlgamuth.
Final plans for Pi Omega Pi's
spring publication will also be
made. Dorothy Bloomingdale and
Ella Ann Vaughan are co-chairmen of this annual project distributed to alumni.

Myron Jackson will speak on
the "Ecumenical Christ" at 4 p.m.
chapel today. This talk, the first
in a series of three, will consider
Christ's teachings about a unified
church.
A solo will be sung by Lclah
Shepard and Mary Helen Altstetter will lead devotions.
FOR SALE: Rsd v»lv»t formal siis M.
Price S10.
Inquire Normn Hahn, 300
Womsn's building, phone 9951.

Joyce Cotner will serve as president of Alpha Phi for next year.
Other officers elected last week by
the group are Betty Smith, vice
president; Louise Ruoff, recording
secretary; Joyce Hause, corresponding secretary; and Anita
Colussi, treasurer.
Joyce Cotner and Jean Limbird
will represent the sorority at the
district convention at Ohio State
this weekend.

James E. Miller, Polly Simpkins,
and William Thompson will attend
the Ohio Valley International Relations club conference at Hiram
college, Friday and Saturday.
Opening Friday morning, the
conference will feature round
table discussions and talks on
world affairs and a- talk by Dr.
Brooks Emeny, president of the
Cleveland Council on World Affairs who recently directed the
Time-sponsored Report to the
World.

Art Club Visits Museum
Members of the Art club, accompanied by their advisor, Esko
Rentola, toured the Toledo Museum of Art last week.

Theta Phi Elects
Newly elected officers of Theta
Phi sorority are: Irene Ellis, president; Carolyn Key, vice president;
Patricia Brugge, secretary; Corrine Davis, corresponding secretary; and Jeanne Cupp, treasurer.
Helen Bollinger has been appointed Panhellenic representative
and Joy Fuller, rush chairman.
Miss Alma Payne, instructor in
English, and Miss Betty Troeger
are new advisors to the group.

Pre-Engineers View
Speedway Film
Movies of the 1946 Indianapolis
Speedway automobile races will be
shown at the meeting of Pre-Engineers club tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
400 Science building.
These movies will be shown by
Mr. B. C. Baldman of the Champion Spark Plug company of Toledo, along with two other films
on the development of the spark
plug.
Psych Club Meets
Psychology club will meet at
7 p.m. in 307 Laboratory school
to hear Prof. Earl Hackbarth
speak on "Personal Techniques."

Gamma Phi Beta sorority held
installation April 1, for the new
officers, Glenna Smith, president;
Glenna S t e e le , vice-president;
Cathy Willyard, recording secretary; Betty Jane Reese, corresponding secretary; and Anita
Frank, treasurer.
Gamma Phi Beta held pledging
March 26 for Patty Bice and Carol
Pool.

Alpha Chi Installs
Eleven Officers

SAE Entertains Sorority
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
was entertained Friday by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity in the
series of open houses sponsored
by the fraternity.
^^

HOUSE of
FLOWERS

Woman's Club
Dining Room

CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS

Open to the
public
Every day but
Tuesday
No reservation
necessary

FLOWER GIFTS,

331 North Main
SPECIAL

Fri, Sat.
April 25-26
Open 2:15 Sat.

at

Death Valley

Puts' and Pat's

April 27-28
Open 2:15 Sun.

Chapsl Today Offers
Doctrine and Music

Trio Will Attend
Talks at Hiram

Gamma Phi Beta
Installs Officers

with Merle Oberon and
Melvyn Douglas

with Robert Lowery and
Helen Gilbert

-

Alpha Xi Delta will hold a hayride and picnic Friday night.
Maryann Zepka is general chairman of the affair, to which actives
and their dates are invited.

W« Deliver Everywhere

with Peggy Ann Garner
Also

John M. Swomley of New York
will speak on Russia at the Student Christian Fellowship meeting
Sunday night at 6 in the Practical
Arts auditorium.
He is affiliated with the National
Secretarial Staff of the Fellowship
of Reconciliation which refuses to
participate in any war and seeks
to demonstrate that love is the effective force for overcoming evil.

Alpha Xi Has Hayride

LiriiiC
April 22-24

Five members and two faculty
advisors ol Kappa Delta Pi, national education honorary fraternity,
attended a regional conference *t
Michigan State Normal college at
Ypsilanti last Saturday.
Onnalce McGillvary, president
of the local chapter, presided at
the luncheon session of the conference.
Others attending the
conference were: Magdalene
Batcha, Ruby Bridenbaugh, Elsie
Lodge, Ruth Siegel, and Dr. Florence Williamson and Dr. Walter
A. Zaugg.

Newly installed officers of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority are Edith
Stapleton, president; Betty Ann
Wylic, first vice president; Anita
Chase, treasurer; Ellen Tucker,
recording secretary; Mary Brechmacher, corresponding secretary;
Marilyn Gray, chaplain; Lois Williams, scribe; Dorothea Kuntzman,
editor; and Shirley Jameson, librarian.

Phone 5734

Junior Miss

New Yorker Speaks
Sunday Before SCF

Alpha Chi Omega sorority installed eleven officers for the coming year in formal ceremonies at
the chapter house April 15.
Janet Foukles is president; Ruth
Simon, first vice president; Mary
Jo Poss, second vice president;
Elisabeth Lenx, recording secretary; Jean Mottcr, corresponding
secretary; Irmalee Davis, treasurer.
Betty Kerr is chaplain; Helen
Wilson, warden; Carol Adam, historian; Betty Sandeda, Lyre editor; Donna Miller, librarian, and
Eloise Dunn, house chairman.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Installs Officers

with Tyrone Power and
Gene Tierney

Tue., Wed., Thu.

Kappa Delta Pi
Sends 7 to Confab

Joyce Cotner is
Alpha Phi Prexy

Today Only—April 23

SUB., MOB.

Flight to Nowhere

GIANT HAMBURGER 10c

with Alan Curtis and
Evelyn Ankers
Also

Alias Mr. Twilight
with Michael Duane and
Trudy Marshal

WE ALSO SERVE GOOD COFFEE

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
Canasta OAlJsasrr a Itass 1tsas»OA

